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licate the results of Nowak-Lehmann, Dreher, Herzer, Klasen,
and Martı´nez-Zarzoso (2012) and provide two fundamental
critical remarks regarding their methodology. First, we
revealed that their model is presented in logs, which is not pos-
sible as not all variables are strictly positive. This has led to the
exclusion of a large fraction of the available observations
resulting in a highly unbalanced panel. Second, we argued that
the single equation regression model by Nowak-Lehmann
et al. (2012) measures correlations between income, aid, and
other variables, but is not informative about the existence
and size of possible causal eﬀects of aid on GDP and/or vice
versa. Instead, we provided empirical results based on another
methodology, namely Panel Vector Autoregressions (PVAR).
These PVAR results suggested, unlike the results by Nowak-
Lehmann et al. (2012), a positive and signiﬁcant impact of
aid on income.
Herzer, Nowak-Lehmann, Dreher, Klasen, and Martinez-
Zarzoso (2014) have now commented on our paper. Regarding
the ﬁrst point (missing observations due to a logarithmic
transformation), Herzer et al. (2014) acknowledge the mistake
but argue that this mistake did not distort the results as the
results are qualitatively similar when no logs are taken or
the missing observations are controlled for in another way.
This is indeed true, but Herzer et al. (2014) leave out some fun-
damental points. Nowak-Lehmann et al. (2012) arrived at the
log-linear speciﬁcation by considering a Solow-type frame-
work with a Cobb-Douglas production function. This multi-
plicative framework requires all inputs to be strictly positive,
and requires log-linearization to result in a linear regression
model. Controlling for negative values by supplementing the
model with dummies, adding a positive number to the negative
values, or abstaining from taking logs provides an empirical
ﬁx, but breaks the links between the empirical speciﬁcation
and the theoretical model. Also the cointegration tests pre-
sented in Nowak-Lehmann et al. (2012) are no longer valid
in these new setups. More importantly, abstaining from taking
logs does not help in any way to solve the other issue, namely
that the reported regression coeﬃcients should not be
interpreted as causal eﬀects. As we mentioned in our article,
although the DGLS estimator may estimate a cointegrating397vector consistently even in the case of endogenous regressors,
it is a serious misunderstanding to think that the parameters of
this cointegrating vector could be interpreted as causal eﬀects.
In Lof et al. (2014), we referred to the textbook by Stock and
Watson (2011, p. 697), who warn explicitly against such a cau-
sal interpretation.
Unfortunately, Herzer et al. (2014) do not tackle the causal-
ity issue at all while this was one of the two main points in our
article Lof et al. (2014). Instead, they raise a number of con-
cerns regarding our PVAR analysis. Most of these concerns,
however, seem to be based on misunderstandings. First,
Herzer et al. (2014) claim repeatedly (ﬁrst time in footnote
8) that our panel is unbalanced, because we only include
observations for which full time-series are available. This is
incorrect. We started oﬀ with the full sample of 131 countries
by Nowak-Lehmann et al. (2012), and eliminated all countries
for which there are missing or negative observations on aid or
income over the period 1970–2006. This resulted in 59 coun-
tries, for which full (strictly positive) time-series are available.
Hence, this is a balanced panel (a panel is balanced when for
each cross-sectional unit an equal amount of time-series obser-
vation is available).
Second, Herzer et al. (2014) list three of our modeling
choices, and claim that these choices are driving our results.
These choices are (i) ignoring the ﬁrst ten years of data by
starting the analysis from 1970 instead of 1960; (ii) considering
aid and income in per capita terms; and (iii) excluding external
and domestic savings from the model, focusing instead on a bi-
variate model of aid and income alone. It is true that we make
these choices for our benchmark model. In our article Lof
et al. (2014), we justify all three of them. It is however not true
that these choices are driving our results and we demonstrated
this in Figure 5, where we considered the PVAR under
alternative modeling choices, including varying the starting
date to 1960 and 1980 (Figure 5a and b), considering aid
and/or GDP in aggregate rather than per capita terms, 1
(Figure 5c and d), and supplementing the model with domestic
and external savings (Figure 5g and h). Our main result, a
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robustness checks. Claiming that these choices are instrumen-
tal for our results is simply incorrect.
For completeness, Figure 5 contains two more robustness
checks, namely the reversal of the recursive order (Figure 5e),
and the PVAR in diﬀerences rather than levels (Figure 5f and
i). The last check shows that aid has an estimated positive
eﬀect also in the framework of a stationary (diﬀerenced)
PVAR rather than the PVAR in levels in vector-error correc-
tion (VECM) notation. This implies that our result would hold
even if we were wrong about the existence of a cointegrating
relationship. This brings us to the replication exercise.
Herzer et al. (2014) present cointegration tests, Granger cau-
sality tests, and impulse responses from an estimated PVAR
that contrast with our results. They ﬁnd no evidence for coin-
tegration, and no evidence that aid Granger causes income.
The impulse responses show a negative eﬀect of aid on
GDP, although conﬁdence bounds are missing. We cannot
say much about these results, as we have not been able to rep-
licate them. After reading Herzer et al. (2014), we have exe-
cuted the Kao (1999) and Pedroni (1999) cointegration tests
with our data and ﬁnd completely diﬀerent results. 2 Unlike
Herzer et al. (2014), we are able to reject the null hypothesis
of no cointegration at the 1 per cent level. This result is consis-
tent with Juselius, Framroze-Møller, and Tarp (2014) who
also report evidence of a cointegrating relationship between
aid and GDP in many countries.
We are also not able to replicate the impulse-response func-
tions by Herzer et al. (2014, Figure 1). It seems that they use
the exact same data and model (Eqn. (3) in Lof et al., 2014
is identical to Eqn. (2) in Herzer et al., 2014), so it is unclear
why the results are so diﬀerent. Replication is complicated
by the fact that Herzer et al. (2014) do not provide many
details about the estimation of the VAR and the computation
of the impulse responses. For example, it is not clear from the
text how the PVAR is estimated, how the shocks were identi-
ﬁed (we used a recursive identiﬁcation scheme using a Choleski
decomposition), and whether the VECM was transformed to a
PVAR in levels before computing the impulse-responsefunctions (i.e., does Figure 1 show the responses in diﬀerences
or levels?). 3 The reported negative eﬀect of aid on GDP is in
contrast not only with our benchmark model and the various
robustness checks, it is also in stark contrast with other recent
studies applying vector autoregressive models to assess the
aid–growth relationship, including Gillanders (2011) and
Juselius et al. (2014).
Herzer et al. (2014) present the results of Granger causality
tests, and make causal interpretations on the results. Granger
causality has however very little to do with causality in an
economic sense. Granger causality is about predictability.
A common joke among econometricians is that the number
of people carrying an umbrella Granger causes the probability
that it will rain. Of course, carrying an umbrella does not
cause rain. Instead, people carry an umbrella in anticipation
of rain, just like donor countries may increase aid in anticipa-
tion of harsh economic conditions in recipient countries. No
statements about the economic eﬀects of aid can be based on
these observations.
Finally, our paper contributed to a broader literature on aid
and growth, which we do not believe we presented selectively
as claimed by Herzer et al. (2014); see for example Ravallion
(2014). The main purpose of this rejoinder is, however, to
respond to the concerns expressed by Herzer et al. (2014)
about our empirical strategy, rather than provide another sur-
vey on the aid–growth literature. Herzer et al. (2014) correctly
demonstrate that their results hold qualitatively when they
control for the missing observations. The theoretical founda-
tion and cointegration tests laid out in Nowak-Lehmann
et al. (2012), however, are no longer valid in this framework.
Most importantly, it does not address the fact that the
reported coeﬃcients measure correlation and not causation.
The critical statements regarding our empirical strategy are
either false (we do have a balanced panel) or were already
tackled by our extensive set of robustness checks (Figure 5:
Lof et al., 2014). Moreover, we are not able to replicate the
new results. Despite using the same data and model, the
Herzer et al. (2014) results are in contrast with our results
and other recent VAR-based studies.NOTES1. As we explained in Lof et al. (2014), we do not measure aid as a
percentage of GDP, because this makes impulse-response analysis
impossible: It would be by construction inconsistent to consider a shock
to GDP which does not have an immediate impact on the aid-to-GDP
ratio.
2. Our codes, data, and full results are available upon request.3. Since we provided on request all our Lof et al. (2014) codes to the
authors of the comment (Herzer et al., 2014) on 1 April 2014, they should,
as we see it, at a minimum have identiﬁed the exact reason for the
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